A presentation to: The Volusia TPO TD Committee
• SunRail will utilize push-pull technology
  o Quieter on approach in push mode
• ADA accessible
• Wireless Internet connectivity
• Canopies, seating, variable message boards, audible announcements, information kiosk, security cameras, lighting, tactile warning strip, railings, ticket vending machines, drinking fountain, passenger assist phone, emergency phone, ramped access to platforms
• Platform access ramps will have railings on both sides
• Rear of platform will have railings or be ground level
pedestrian crossings

• Audible warning signals
• Tactile warning strips
• Automated flashing signals
mini-high platforms

- “Mini-high” platforms at stations
- Additional boarding option to vehicle lifts
• ADA vehicle amenities
Mini-high platform boarding ramp extended
• Ramp bridges gap
• Provides additional mobility option
• Mini-high platform ramp, storage and flip-up seats
- Flip up seats
Vehicle lifts available in each car
vehicle lifts

Open Video Clip #1 to see demonstration
vehicles

• Lift storage
vehicles

- Vestibule without lift storage
Open Video Clip #2 to see demonstration
• Restrooms
ticket vending machines

• Ticket Vending Machine contract pending advertisement
  ➢ Final details to be negotiated with vendor

• Requirements include:
  ➢ ADA compliance
  ➢ Operating controls and identification labeled with Braille
  ➢ Voice module with interactive voice instructions